10 years of charging expertise...

Prepares us to power next-gen e-mobility
Hardware Portfolio Developed for Every Situation

- **Single Family Home**
  - Home
    - Level 2

- **Multi-Family, Fleet**
  - CPF25
    - Level 2

- **Commercial/Municipal, Mixed Use**
  - CT4000
    - Level 2

- **On-Route, Commercial, Fleet, Bus**
  - CPE250
    - 62.5kW
  - Express Plus
    - 500kW to single connector
    - *Ultra-fast DC Charger*
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ChargePoint Cloud Network Services

+ Schedule charging
+ Control access
+ Set price, handle payments
+ Utility demand response
+ Power management
+ API integration
+ Lots of other cool things…
ChargePoint is Growing Globally

+ 450+ employees
+ 35% RD&E
+ $300M funding
  • Daimler, Siemens …
Provide ultra-fast charging for EVs of today and tomorrow
Provide ultra-fast charging for EVs of today and tomorrow
Access to >5MW capacity may be limited

+ Planners must overlay
  • High density customer location
  • Available real estate
  • VTOL accessible real estate
  • Sufficient electrical capacity

+ Is there a first mover advantage to acquiring suitable sites?

San Francisco (from PG&E)
Let’s not repeat mistakes of the past.....
Thank You

Alan Dowdell
Vice President, Business Development
Alan.dowdell@chargepoint.com
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